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scene 1

a Aerial view of city

b Aerial view of city centre.
c The Market Interior Norma and

Siobhan. Norma shopping. Siobhan
hanging on her arm.

voice—over: Siobhan
This is my city. I was born here, and that
makes it special to me. But really it's not
much different from any other place,
and I think the same kind of things can
happen to you, wherever you live.
That's the Clock Tower. Everybody meets
there. When I was little, Mum made me
and my brother wait there, if we were
getting bored and she'd still got some
shopping to do. I hated shopping, but I
loved going to the market.
I loved the noise, the people, the
colours, the smells. I'm there
somewhere, if you look. Yes, there,
that's me. The little girl hanging on to
her mum, trying to be good so sheʼ|l buy
me a milk shake before we catch the
bus home.

scene 2

Suburban streets.
A bus passes

voice»over: Siobhan
When I was small I soon realised, if I stayed
really quiet, I'd get to see and hear things I
wasn't always meant to. This isn't my story,
but I was there.

scene 3

Exterior suburban street.
Raj is walking to /anʼs house to call for
him. Its a school day Norma exits the front
gate, in a hurry to get Siobhan to school.

voice-over: Siobhan
That's Raj. He's my brother's best friend.
Our mums became friends first, because
they worked at the same hospital. That's
my mum again. And me. We're late for
school, that's why we're in a hurry.

Norma
He, love, you might have to give Ian a
shout, he hadn't come down and we're
late. Hurry up, Siobhan.

Raj
OK, Mrs Cassidy.

Mum and Siobhan hurry on, Raj turns in
through the front gate.

scene 4

In the kitchen.
Raj enters.

Raj
an! Hurry up!
There are two pop tarts on a plate, he eats
one and then goes upstairs.
I aln't getting done, cos you can't get out
of bed.

scene 5

Landing.
Raj approaches lanʼs bedroom door

scene 6

LAN's bedroom.
an is lying under the covers. Si/enc.. Raj is
uncertain.
Raj
an.
Pause
Are you alright?
an leaps up fully clothed. Raj jumps.
Ian
Da — da!

Raj
You .... plank!
Ian jumps up and down on the bed. Raj
jumps up too. They are play fighting.

They stop suddenly
Ian
We're late!
They dash out of the bedroom leaving it a
tip. Their voices are heard as they leave the
house.
Raj
Foot tonight. Have you got your kit?
Ian
Course I have.

Raj
Don't get us kept in messing about.
Ian
I won't

Raj
You have to be early if you want to get
picked.

scene 7

In the street on the way to school.
There are other kids around. an is eating a
pop tart.

Ian
I\lIy mum always leaves me two. I know
y0u've nicked the other one

Raj
Why would I want to eat your scabby
breakfast?



Ian
Must have been Siobhan.

Darren, a 13—year old, accompanied by his
right hand man, elbows his way through
the two of them.

Ian (so that only Raj can hear)
Sorry.

Behind his back an imitates the way
Darren we/ks. Raj doesnʼtin in.

scene 8

In the playground. Before school. Kids
playing, standing around.
A bell rings. The kids go into school. an
speaks to Siobhan as he passes her

voice—over: Siobhan
I'd just started juniors, Raj and Ian were in
year 6. I liked Ian being there, I'd have felt
a bit lost if I'd been all on my own. And he
never pretended he didnʼt know who I
was, like some brothers do with their little
sisters.

an
Did you take my pop tart?
Siobhan doesnʼt have the chance to reply
Ian
You best not.

Raj
You should have done, it was really nice

an chases after Raj as the playground
empties.

scene 9

Raj and an are walking across a park. its
after school, Raj is concentrating on
kicking a stone along the path.

Ian
We c0u|dʼve stayed for computers, training
d0n't start till half four.
We see Darrens gang dominating the park
playground.

voice-over: Siobhan
The thing about bad days is they can seem
just like normal ones. If you knew you
were going to have a day when everything
would start to go wrong, you'd be ready
for it. They ought to warn you ...|ice they
do with the weather. 'and tomorrow will
be cloudy with showers coming in from
the west, and for the following people it
will be a bad day' only they don't, do
they?

an
Whoʼs coming on Saturday?
Raj
What?

an
To your party.

Raj
I don't knave. You are. My cousins, my
aunties.

Raj stops. They are heading towards the
children's playground but Darren? gang
are on there. We see them messing about
on the apparatus, Raj has seen them
before Ian and turns away
Raj
Letʼs go down the stream,

an sees the gang too, and follows him.

scene 10

Raj and an are sitting by the stream, Raj is
throwing stones in the water an gets out
his football stickers and flicks through
them. Raj stops throwing stones.

Raj
Got, got, got, got, got, got, got, need.

Ian
ltʼs a shiny, you'II have to give me two
Raj
Blackburn Rovers?

an
Itʼs a shiny e two if you want it.

Raj
Get stretched.
an puts his stickers away
Ian
Suit yourself
Raj
Beckham's worth two.

an
Got it this morning.
Raj goes back to throwing stones.

Ian
So, who else is coming to your party from
school?
Raj
Promise to keep it a secret?
an
Yeah.
Raj
Susan Mitchell.

Ian
You've invited Susan Mitchell?
Raj
Yeah.

an
She won't come.
Raj
She will.
Ian
Bet you she doesnʼt



Raj
l-low much?

an
A million quid. Two million quid. All my
games. My Playstation. Anything you like
Susan Mitchell is never going to come to
your party.

Raj doesnʼt reply he has seen the gang
approaching. They stop throwing stones
and sit very still, The gang hasnʼt seen
them yet. The gang gets nearer but they
are preoccupied and pass them by Darren
is lagging behind and he sees them. He
might have a go at them, he thinks about
it. Hes finishing a can of Coke.

Gang member
Come on, Daze.
He catches the gang up, they can wait, he
throws the can in the general direction of
the boys.

Raj and an get up and walk away in the
opposite direction to the gang along the
stream bank then through their local
streets.

voice—over: Siobhan
There's stacks to learn when you're a kid,
and number one is how to make yourself
invisible. It's loads more important than
Maths or English, 'cause there's always
someone whoʼs going to think you're too

tall, too small, too stupid, too bright, too
fat, t00 thin, too anything they're not. You
know the ones I mean, they only smile
when they're making someone miserable.
Theyʼre always looking for a victim, the
tricky bit is making sure it isn't you.

scene 11

On the way back from football ~ late
afternoon, early evening. A quiet street,
an is lagging behind.

an
I was rubbish, they'|l never pick me.
Raj
'Course, they will.
an
Yeah, right...I didn't notice anyone talking
to me about how promising I was.

The gang come round the corner They are
jousting and pushing a small African
Caribbean boy Haydn.

Darren
Whats the big hurry?
Haydn
I want to go home
Darren
He wants to go home to see his mummy,
everybody now...Ah..

The gang join in. Raj and Ian see what is
happening but they keep their heads
down and watch as the gang push Haydn
down the street. Haydn breaks free and
runs off with Darren and the rest hard on
his heels. They continue down the street
until they get to Rajas house. Raj’s mum,
Kuldeep comes out of the house to go
shopping and sees them.

Kuldeep
What was all that noise round the back?
Raj
It was just kids messing
Kuldeep
Hello Ian, h0w's your mum?

Ian
Fine, thanks, Mrs Singh.

Kuldeep
Tell her l'll give her a ring about next
Tuesday.
She goes, then turns to Raj.
Kuldeep
Raj.
Raj looks at her

Kuldeep
Everything in the fridge is for Saturday. Do
you understand? Everything. See you later.
She walks off
Raj
Coming in?

lane
I'm supposed to go straight home.
Raj
It’s still early.

Ian
Can't.

Raj
I've got a new game off my cousin. And
you can help me find where they've
hidden my presents.
Ian
Ten minutes.
They go inside the house.

scene 12

The next morning. Kids, including Raj and
lane, passing the railings in front of the
school. A po/ice car pulls into the car park
and they have to wait as it passes.

scene 13

/l/Is Roberts, the headteachen and PC
Turner walking down a school corridor

voice-over: Siobhan
The next morning it was our turn for the
hall, and miss had promised us drama. But
we had to stay in class and wait for Mrs
Roberts our head teacher. Someone had
done something wrong, which meant we



all looked guilty. But at least it wasn't just
us, they were talking to everyone.

no scene 14

scene 15

The head and PC Turner are now in Raj
and lans classroom. Darren and some of
his gang are there. Mrs RoberTs is speaking
to an attentive class. PC Turneg the
community policeman, is standing at her
side.

Mrs Roberts
As some of you probably know, last night
there was a very serious incident involving
Haydn Walters. So serious that Police
Constable Turner has asked me if he can
speak to you this morning. Listen, carefully
to what he has to say.

scene 16

Same classroom. PC Turner is speaking. Mrs
Roberts is watching.

PC Turner
Haydn managed to get away, but he was
so frightened he didn't dare go home in
case they came after him again. So he hid.
All on his own. All night long. The good
news is we found him, and he's safe. And
believe me, whoever thinks it's funny to

terrify the life out of a little boy whoʼs
never done any harm to another soul,
weʼre going to find them as well. And
that's where you can help us.

scene 17

School corridor Bell rings, children moving
out to playtime. Raj and an are going
down the corridor ll/Is Roberts and PC
Turner are standing at the end. As the boys
pass, PC Turner spots Raj. He calls him over

PC Turner
Raj!
Ian moves on. Does Turner know they saw
what happened?
PC Turner
Last night. I was impressed.

Raj
Pardon?
PC Turner
At practice last night. Do you want to play
next week?
Raj (delighted)
Yeah, please.
Mrs Roberts
Well done, Raj.
PC Turner
And tell your mate we can use him as well.

scene 18

The corridor an has been hanging back.
Raj catches up with him.

Ian
What did he want?

Raj
We're in the team.
They half celebrate, then check themselves
as they continue down the corridor

scene 19

Pan across city skyline. Raj and an are
walking home from school.

voice-over: Siobhan
Haydn was in my class. Some of the boys
said Haydnʼs mum said he didn't ever want
to go out of the house again. We asked
miss if we could all make a card for him,
and she said we could
Ian
I heard they found him in the old garages.
Raj
Someone told me he was in their
backgarden all the time.

Ian
Should we tell anyone?
Raj
What for?

an
We could tell his mum.
Raj
Everyone knows who it was anyway.
Ian
l bei he were well scared.
Raj
There's no point

Ian
Suppose not
The boys continue into the distance.
Wa/king away from us.
Raj
Come round to ours?

Ian
lf you like.

Raj
Guess what?

Ian
What?
Raj
She said yes. Susan IVlitche||'s coming to my
party.
Ian (disable/Irving)
Yeah .... right!



scene 20

In the kitchen at Rajas house. Ku/deep is
making a cake for the party the boys are
drinking pop, watching hen wanting to
help.

Kuldeep
Can you pass me the flour please, Ian.
Ian
This?
Kuldeep
That's it. Two big spoonfuls please.
Raj
lane had a Simpson’s cake for his birthday
Kuldeep
Did he?
I think l've left my glasses in the front
room, pop and get them for me will you,
there's a love. (trans/ate)
Raj goes to get the glasses.
Kuldeep
This 0ne's for the aunties, we've got him a
special cake, but not a word. Okay?
Ian
Okay.
Raj returns without the glasses.
Raj
can't find them, mum.
Ku/deep looks and ʼseesʼ them.

Kuldeep
Oh... they're here. Sometimes I think Iʼl|
forget where I live one day.
Pause.
Ian — Raj has invited a girl to his party.
lane
Susan Mitchell.
Kuldeep
Las she nice?

Raj
Mum.

Kuldeep
I was only asking.
lane
She's alright.
(pause)
Raj thinks she's nice. He fancies her.
Raj leaps at Ian.

Kuldeep
Not in here!(trans/ate)
The boys go, taking their pop with them.

scene 21

lane is we/king home heading for the park
gates. The gang are there. There is no
escape, and Darren pushes him.

Darren
Watch where you're going, will you?

lane
Sorry.
lane tries to pass. Darren stops him.

Darren
You hang around with that Pack kid, don't
you?

an
N0.

Darren
Yeah, you do. I've seen you.
an
It's not my fault, I have to.

Darren
What d'you mean? You have to.

Ian
My mum knows his mum.

Darren
But he's a Pack.
Ian says nothing and tries to move on.

Darren
Where do you think you're going?
Ian
Home.

Darren
N0 you're not. You're coming with us.
Ian is swept along with the gang.

no scene 22

scene 23

voice-over: Siobhan
Grown ups forget what it's like to be little,
or they only remember the best bits.
Mostly it's okay, but some of itʼs no fun at
all. They give you all this advice, like if you
don't want to be with someone, all you
have to do is walk away. They should try it,
itʼs not as easy as it sounds.

Ian is bringing a bag of chips. Very
unhappy Darren and the gang are
waiting. an gives him the chips and his
change. Darren opens the chips and offers
him one. Ian takes a chip and turns to go.
Darren takes hold of his shoulder and
prevents him leaving. Other gang members
loiter for their share.

scene 24

An area behind the local shops. The gang
are messing about with a football. Darren
still has an next to him. Kuldeep
approaches. She has been for a take away
Darren sees hen He knows sheʼs Raj's mum.

Darren
I can see a friend of yours.
lane
Where?
Darren approaches Kuldeep. The gang
fo/lover pushing an with them.



Darren
Excuse me. isn't that a Chinese take away?

Kuldeep
Pardon?
Darren
I didn't know Paki's ate Chinky take aways
Kuldeep
Let me pass, please.
if she's seen an, she's not letting on.
an tries to make himself invisible.
Darren
Can I have some please? I like Chinese
food.

Kuldeep
I'd like to go home, let me pass.

Darren
I did say please.
A member of the gang comes up behind
Kuldeep and grabs the carrier bag out of
her hands and empties it all over the road.
Darren
Hey. What did you do that for? Look, l'm
sorry about that. That wasn't a very nice
thing to do. Well, come on then. Pick the
|day's food up and bring it to me.

The gang pick up the cartons of food. an
is so frightened heʼs mis-read the signals
and he/ps to pick up the food thinking
Darren really wants to help. He has a
carton of food in his hand. Darren takes it

from him. Darren goes to give Kuldeep the
food he's holding, but at the last moment
throws it as hard as he can down the street
and runs off
Darren
Pack cow!
The others fo/low suit, Kuldeep walks away
to a chorus of abuse, determined not to
run

scene 25

LAN's bedroom. Hes sitting on the bed. Hes
dressed to go to Rajas party Siobhan comes
carrying the present that his mother has
wrapped. She puts it on the bed beside
him. Siobhan stands and watches him. He
looks up at her angry and upset. She
leaves

Norma (from downstairs)
Hurry up, love, y0u'|| be late, Raj'|| be
waiting.
an does 't move.

scene 26

Outside Rajas house. The car pulls up.
Nobody gets out. Ian doesnʼt move. Norma
gets out of the can She opens LAN's door
and waits. Siobhan is watching from the
back seat. an very reluctantly gets out of
the can

Norma
I donʼt care what's the matter, you are not
spoiling Rajʼs party. Just get in there, and
enjoy yourself. And smile.
They go up to the front door Norma rings
the bell. Kuldeep answers. She smiles at
lane.

Kuldeep
Hello, Ian, Raj was wondering where you'd
got to. In you go.
lane goes inside, aware that Ku/deep
remains on the front step talking to his
mother

scene 27

In the hallway Raj'; uncle passes lane,
greeting him by name as he goes. Raj
bursts out of the kitchen. lane hands him his
present.

Raj
Oh, great thanks.
He opens ii; its a football shirt.

Raj
Hey! Brilliant! Susan Mitchell|'s in the
garden. And I got a new bike.

Raj runs back out towards the backgarden.
Ian doesnʼt go into the garden, he goes
into the buckram which is set out with
food for the party jellabas and other
sweets, charade and a football cake. He

looks out into the garden where the rest
of the kids are having fun. Raj shouts from
the back door
Raj
lane, hurry up.
(what's Ian doing?)
Ku/deep enters. lane turns.

Kuldeep
That's the cake I was telling you about.
Come on Ian, Raj is waiting.
Ian canʼt stand it any longer He pushes
past Ku/deep and runs to the front door

scene 28

lane runs down the path. Raj joins Ku/deep
at the front doo; he does'! understand
whats wrong. The gang are sitting on a
wall further down the road an sees them.
Darren looks up, but hes no longer
interested, an turns in the opposite
direction and runs away as fast as he can.
Ku/deep is with Raj, she hugs him to eh
and gently takes him back inside; the door
closes behind them. Ian still running.

voice-over: Siobhan
Some things... that happen. you can run
for miles, but you still canʼt leave them
behind. Look, he's my brother, alright?
You tell me what you'd have done, if
y0u're so clever.



Five short clips from the video are
repeated at the end for teaching purposes:

Haydn is bullied and chased by the
gang; Raj tells his mother it was
nothing. (suggested for activities 2 and
10) — from scene 11.

Mrs Roberts (the Head Teacher) and PC
Turner talk to the class about the
incident involving Haydn (suggested for
activity 4) — scenes 15 and 16.

On his way home, an is intercepted by
Darren and the gang at the park gates
(suggested for activities 9 and 10) — from
scene 21.
Darren and the gang, which now
includes Ian, stop Kuldeep, are abusive
and throw her tal<e—away on the floor
(suggested for activities 9 and 10) — from
scene 24.

Kuldeep welcomes lane and his mother
to Raj's party; Raj is pleased with his
present (suggested for activities 7 and
13)- from scenes 26 and 27.


